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PLEASE NOTE: Beginning September 1st the office of the Arboretum Foun-
dation, 4420 White Building, will be open from eight a. m. until twelve

o’clock noon. The telephone is SEneca 0920. Those who wish to call in

person or to telephone are requested to do so during the hours given.

THE USE OF CHEMICALS IN THE PROPAGATION
OF PLANTS BY CUTTINGS

J. H. Hanley

Little does the average gardener realize as he dips the ends of

his cuttings into one of the several commercial root-forming

powders, or puts them to soak in one of the liquid preparations,

what an interesting story underlies that which is becoming com-

monplace.
Until very recently it had not been demonstrated that plants

produced definite chemicals which regulated their growth and

development after the fashion of the animal hormone. To be

sure it had been suspected by at least one outstanding botanist

as early as 1880. Sachs, the German, at about that time postu-

lated that a plant was capable of producing within its tissues

various chemical substances which regulated the development

of specific plant parts. For example, he suspected the existence

of chemicals which, when present in sufficient amounts, would

promote the growth of the flower parts; these he designated the

‘‘flower-forming” substances. To another suspected chemical he

gave the name “root-forming” substance, thus visualizing its effect

upon the underground structures of the plant. Sachs’ ideas were

subjected to some criticism by many botanists for almost half a

century due largely to the fact that the existence of such chem-

icals was never proven by the actual extraction and isolation of

substances exhibiting the hypothecated qualities. It was not until

1937 that such an extraction was satisfactorily demonstrated.

In that year, in Holland, the son of a famous Dutch botanist

with a definite yearning to follow in the footsteps of his illustrious

father, found himself the victim of a twelve-month period of

compulsory military training. Bearing the responsibility of the

military life with consummate ease he became, by his own ad-

mission, quite adept at “soldiering” on the job during the day

so that more of his energies could be conserved for evenings and

nights in the laboratory. Fortunately the laboratories were near

the encampment and each evening the young man repaired to

them in order to continue the tests by which he hoped to demon-

strate that plants produced hormone-like compounds. In the

absence of any established and proven technique it is under-

standable that his early efforts failed. He had reasoned that,

if plants produced substances similar to hormones, these sub-

stances would be produced in one tissue and would then be
transferred to another area before producing an effect. It was
his idea that such chemicals could be intercepted in sufficient

quantity so that when they were subsequently applied, under
controlled conditions, to other plant parts a measurable growth
stimulation would be effected. In order to demonstrate this his

experiment took the following form: Oat seeds were sprouted and,

before the very young shoot broke through its protecting sheath-

like cover (the coleoptile), the top was cut off and transferred

immediately to a block of gelatin (agar). The purpose of the

agar block was to intercept whatever substances were diffusing

out of the oat tip. The gelatin, containing these diffused sub-

stances, was then placed on the side of another decapitated oat

seedling. If there existed in the gelatin any substances with

hormone properties the oat seedling would grow faster on that

side to which the gelatin block was applied. As a result the tip

of the oat seedling would become curved for the reason of the

faster growth on one side. Actually the curvature would always
be away from the side on which the gelatin was placed.

For a long time the young botanist was not able to demonstrate
this all-important curvature. It began to appear that his theory

was incorrect, that there were no hormone-like substances diffus-

ing into the gelatin from the oat tip. But, persisting with the

work and varying his technique first in one way, then in another,

he was finally rewarded. Going into his laboratory at 2 o’clock

one morning he discovered each seedling with a conspicuous
bend. Elated, he rushed to his home, aroused his father and
in an excited voice told of the results. The father, perhaps
somewhat disgruntled after being aroused in such fashion, com-
mented in some such fashion as this, “Well, if you want me to

see it, you’ll have to do it again so I can look at it during
the day.” Of course, having once been accomplished it was
easily repeated.

The young man continued his studies along these lines, became
one of the world authorities on the subject, and is now in the

United States, a member of the botany staff at the California

Institute of Technology. He is Dr. F. W. Went. Recently we
were privileged to receive from him a notable series of reprints

of his various articles and works.



The story does not end with Dr. Went, however. For, even

though his evidence proved conclusively that plants did produce

and use hormone-like products, the actual chemical nature of

the substance was still unknown. It remained for Kogl, a German,

in a brilliant series of analyses and working with very small

quantities of the extracted substances, to determine their exact

chemical nature. Kogl’s work can be regarded as one of the

masterpieces of present-day research. Tire difficulties that were

surmounted by him both in actual extraction of the stimulative

substance and in the determination of its make-up, were tre-

mendous. At no time was he able to procure more than one-

fortieth of an ounce of the substance and it was truly remarkable

that such an accurate assay should have resulted.

Of course, once the chemical nature of the material was known,
it followed naturally that attempts would be made to synthesize

it, to produce it by chemical means in the laboratories. The
results were successful and all of the so-called hormones that

are being handled commercially for use in accelerating root

growth on plant cuttings or “slips” are now synthetically pro-

duced.
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However, there are evidences to support the idea that gardeners

Gave long used hormones without knowledge of having done so.

The outstanding example of this is the widespread advocacy of

the use of barnyard manures for fertilizer purposes. To those

who have studied the responses of plants to applications of dif-

ferent chemical elements and fertilizers there has always been

something inconsistent in the outstanding effects of barnyard

manures upon subsequent plant growth. Actually, the amounts

of nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium ( the three elements most

ff.cn lacking in garden soils), are quite low in barnyard manure.

Yet the growth that follows its use is most often markedly

greater than in instances where N, P and K have been added

m larger quantities through the medium of the inorganic fert ; -

lizer compounds. The explanation of such inconsistencies was
at least partially brought to light by Kogl’s endeavors. In casting

about for possible substances from which the hormones could

be extracted he discovered that the richest natural source was
mammaFan urine and feces, thus demonstrating that at least a

part of +he favorable effects produced by applications of manure,
especially the fresh product, might well be attributed to the

action of the hormones or hormone-like substances contained

therein.

It should not be assumed that the whole effect of manures is

due to these compounds, however. At least three other effects

arc of great importance to the plant. First, there is an actual

addition of the chemical elements, nitrogen, phosphorus and
potassium

;
second, there is brought about a marked change in

the physical make-up of the soil which is definitely beneficial;

and third, the very necessary micro-organic flora of the soil

(principally bacteria) is richly enhanced, thereby making possible

the subsequent break-down of complex chemical substances into

sampler forms which the plant can use. This last is particularly

important to the modern gardener who is prone to make use

of t' c inorganic chemical fertilizers to the exclusion of those

lands which contain mater'als of either animal or plant origin

such as manures, sludge, leaf mold, and peat. To be sure, these

organic forms are often bulky, odoriferous, and difficult to

apply, but no soil can be maintained in a satisfactory condition

for any length of time without them. The discovery by Kogl that

hormone-like chemicals are present in the materials which are of

animal origin is an additional reason for recommending them.

From the standpoint of the use of these commercial, synthetic

hormones in plant propagation, the work of the past five years

has given ample opportunity to demonstrate both their value

and their limitations. It should be impressed at the outset that

their use has in no way obviated the need for exercising great

care in (1) the selection of a proper place for the cutting bench

or bed, (2) the choice of the proper growing medium (clean,

sharp sand, etc.), (3) the selection of the proper type of cutting

(soft wood or hard wood), (4) the method of making up the

cutting, (5) the details of watering and shading. In spite of the

fact that root formation is expedited in a majority of instances

by the use of the hormones, the propagator cannot take fullest

advantage of it unless all of the environmental factors are main-

tained at the optimum level.
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In summarizing the current remarks and recommendations on

the use of the hormones the following statements are in order:

Although the use of the powdered forms is offsetting the im-

portance of the liquid kinds, it has been demonstrated that the

latter are more effective. To be sure, the powdered material is

much easier to apply and it will produce the desired result, in

many cases, but most commercial men who are following the

subject carefully will still rely on the liquids for two reasons:

first, because better penetration of the hormone is probably

obtained; and second (and most important), because it is possible

to vary the concentration much more easily in order to com-

pensate for the differences in response that are noted among
different species and varieties of plants.

Not all plants will respond favorably to the use of the hormones.

In commenting upon this, Dr. Went suggests that undoubtedly

there are other chemicals, as yet undiscovered, which will be

effective in these instances.

Some plants require higher, others lower concentrations. Thus
it is obvious that any given powder, containing one, fixed con-

centration, will have a narrower range of efficiency unless some
method of diluting it can be used. It is possible to create powders
of different concentrations by mixing the hormone material with

varying quantities of an inert powder such as talc. Commercial
organizations are now recognizing this difficulty and are placing

on the market powders of different concentrations.

If the hormone solutions are being used, it is wise to follow

instructions carefully. These instructions are available from the

producers and can be regarded as being quite accurate since

they have most often been derived as a result of many tests

made in nurseries, greenhouses, and experiment stations through-

out the country.

In applying the liquids, the cuttings are bundled (held to-

gether by a rubber band), and the lower ends immersed for *4

to % of an inch in the fluid. Most recommendations now require

soaking for 24 hours. While they are being treated for this

period it is well to keep them in a dark, humid place.

The amateur may find it desirable to use hormones on all

types of cuttings. For the professional their use is ordinarily

limited to those subjects which root with difficulty, although cer-



tain specialists who make a business of selling rooted cuttings

find it expedient to take advantage of faster root formation on
all subjects, thus making it possible to produce many more
salable plants in a given time and with a given amount of prop-

agating space.

As has been mentioned previously the use of hormones can
in no way be regarded as a cure-all for the difficulties of propa-

gation by cuttings. Some of the other important factors leading

to success or failure are set forth below.

i i i

General Comments on Propagation by Cuttings

One of the most interesting things that has developed since

the advent of the commercial preparations has been an intensifi-

cation of studies of all the phases of propagation by cuttings.

As a result of these studies it is possible to formulate general

recommendations from which satisfactory results can be ex-

pected, as well as to point out specific variations which depart

in greater or lesser degree from what might be termed the general

or average condition.

Following the five points in the order mentioned above, the

selection of the proper location for the cutting bench or bed
should be made with the idea of providing proper lighting. Direct

sunlight should always be avoided although ample light, either

diffused or reflected, is an absolute necessity. Until rather re-

cently a majority of the propagation by cuttings was done under
diffused light conditions by means of artificial cloth shading for

the outdoor bed, or by means of paint, lime, or mud shading

if the cutting bench was located in a greenhouse. Of late, how-
ever, more attention has been given to methods which provide

reflected light, such as the system set forth by G. G. Nearing
and C. H. Connors of New Jersey ( Yearbook of the Rhododendron
Association, 1939, p. 47). The rather remarkable residts obtained

by these two workers has been interpreted as being indicative of

the fact that diffused light, obtained by the methods mentioned

above, has been inadequate to the extent that newly made cuttings

have been unable to obtain the optimum amount of light needed

for the all-important process of food manufacture. One of the

primary factors which controls the growth of any part of a plant

is, obviously, the amount of food material available to that part.

The formation and development of roots on cuttings will go on

only in the presence of adequate quantities of the necessary

foods. These food materials arise within the leaf entirely as a

result of the interaction of carbon dioxide and water in the

presence of the green substance (chlorophyll) and light. It fol-

lows then, that, in order to supply foods in ample quantities to

the developing roots, it is necessary to place the cutting bench

so that plenty of either diffused or reflected light is provided.

f i i

After following through these ideas one might logically ask,

“If light is so important, why not place the cutting bench in full

sun?” Everyone who has indulged in plant propagation to even

a limited extent knows the answer to that question.

When one stops to analyze the recommended procedures for

successful vegetative propagation the only possible conclusion is

that the various details are actually a compromise. Too much
light means higher temperature; higher temperature means
greater water loss from the cuttings; too great water loss means

drying out of leaf and stem tissues which, if carried to the

extreme, results in death. Flence it is necessary to arrange a

compromise by cutting down the amount of light in order to re-

duce the temperature; at the same time, in order to further

decrease the rate of water loss, atmospheric moisture is main-

tained at as high a level as possible. It would be relatively

simple to maintain a very high, constant humidity if it were not

for the fact that proper ventilation is also needed. Hence another

compromise arrangement, whereby adequate ventila'ion is pro-

vided and the humidity level maintained as high as possible

under such circumstances, is necessary. All of these adjustments

of temperature and humidity repose naturally in the effects of

the quality and quantity of light, and the changes which are

necessary are related to the light factor. With the increasing

use of reflected light as developed by the Nearing-Connors

method, as opposed to the older diffused-light systems which
relied on the use of artificial shading materials, i

v will un-

doubtedly be found necessary to go to greater lengths to keep

air temperature down and humidity up.

So far as the rooting medium is concerned, a clean, sharp

sand is still the basic type, although pea‘-sand mixtures (in

varying proportions depending upon the particular plant or plants

being propagated) are now coming into prom'nence. For par-

ticularly difficult genera or species, such as are f'und in the

rhododendron and dogwood groups, the addition of peat is espe-

cially to be recommended. Nearing and Connors have developed

other rather complex mixtures for the large-leaved rh dodendrons.

They recommend that the cutting bench or bed lie made up
in three layers which when first prepared g’ve a depth of

slightly over seven inches. The bottom layer (3)4 inches) con-

sists of three parts granulated peat moss plus one part weathered
mushroom manure; the middle layer (one inch) is composed of

equal parts of sedge peat and sand, wh'le the top layer (a

little more than 2)4 inches) is made up of clean, sharp sand
alone. These workers report excellent results with the mixtures,

providing cuttings are inserted so that the base rests in the

middle layer.

i i i

The second installment of Dr. Hanley’s interes'ing and
very informative article on “The Use of Chemicals in

the Propagation of Cuttings” will appear in the next

issue of The Bulletin.
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ARBORETUM TO DISTRIBUTE PLANTS TO
FOUNDATION MEMBERS

In order to relieve the congested condition in the arboretum
greenhouses and nurseiy and to give the members of the Founda-
tion some symbol of our appreciation for their support we are

arranging to distribute a few seedling rhododendrons to each
member who will correspond with us and indicate a willingness

to accept the plants and bear the nominal mailing charges. The
seedlings will be ready for distribution during the planting season

next spring, but we are anxious to know as soon as possible how
many will be wanted so that a sufficient quantity can be reserved.

The plants are seedlings of Asiatic species and should be fine

additions to any garden or shrub border. We will be glad to

reserve plants for all who want them.
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